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roll in from their dates with their
wrinkled shirts and lazy eyes.

"Hey, Lynal, you get much to-

night?'' Larry asked, chuckling.
Lynal's thoughts were interrupt-

ed by the jeers of his dorm-mates
as they began their cat calls and
hard pokes into his stomach.

Lynal quickly turned the key in
the door to his room and went in
with a whole group of guys behind
him. Larry grabbed Lynal play-
fully around the waist and pushed
him out of the room, but Lynal
charged to get back in the room
before the boys locked it, for he
knew that it would mean sitting out

in the hall for quite a while. Lynal
braced his hand against the door
jam as Harry threw the door shut
with all his might. A loud, sickening
thump was heard seconds before
Lynal's agonizing scream. Larry
jerked the door open to find Lynal
sprawled in the hall floor clutching
the broken bleeding fingers of his
right hand. Lynal looked up at
Larry's open mouth and smiled as
tears ran down his pudgy face.

Hey May Day
(Continued from page 3)

1962-63 season I believe, it was the
male student body was shocked to

find the galleries filled with faculty
and administration personnel re-
plete with small children, dogs, et
al. They came unwelcome, unbid-
den, and certainly unwanted. Un-
fortunately, they were shocked at
what they heard there and com-

plaints foflowed. While it is true 1
would have hated to be a faculty
mummy or daddy that morning
and have to explain some of those
words and gestures to all those lit-
tle kiddies and doggies, the fact is
that they had absolutely no busi-
ness there and were certainly plain
stupid to bring young kids. There
is absolutely no reason under the
sun why the men students of Guil-
ford Coflege should not be allowed
to engage in the healthy practice
of once a year going off somewhere
by themselves on campus and
purge themselves of a year's pent-
up aggressions and frustrations by
ridiculing or miming any campus
personality even when such pro-
ceedings become off-color. It
should be pointed out that never
was any use of profanity involved,
and the sole reason for the aboli-
tion of the tradition was the use of
suggestive word and gesture which
apparently was clearly perceived
by the minds of the objecting fac-
ulty members that year.

It is hoped that our new presi-
dent, who has amply showed his
courage and dynamism, himself a
former Guilfordian and obviously
free of the windmill chasing pro-
pensities of some of his subordi-
nates, will permit the restoration of
this student tradition.

Planned
Invasion

by Janet Ghezzi

Plans are being made by a study
and seminar group under the direc-
tion of Mr. John Grice to invade
Washington, D. C. the week of

March 5. This group, presently
doing research on the Great Soci-

ety, will spend a week in Washing-
ton meeting with their congress-
men and with government bureau-
crats. The topic to be discussed is

the Great Society programs. The

students will have their first offi-
cial seminar on Monday, March 6
at the Wm. Penn House. Two of
the speakers will be Mr. Raymond
Wilson of the Friends Committee
tor National Legislation and Mr.
John Merriam, the legislative as-
sistant to Senator Kuchel. Mr.
Wilson will speak on the Quaker
position on threat Society legisla-
tion and Mr. Merriam will give an
nisight to the problems of the

legislative process. The rest of the
week will be spent in interviews
with congressmen and with officials
of government agencies. The weeK

wiu end with a day long seminar
and evaluation on Friday, March
lU. The purpose ot the seminar is to
broaden the experience and vision
of the students and to encourage
tnem to give some thought to the
current problems facing the Great
Society.

The following students will be
going to Wasnmgton with the
seminar: Danny Alien, Bill Burch-
ette, Janet Ghezzi, jack Granade,
joan Ureenleaf, Uneida Hamann,
virgil iiorney, flick irwin, Ann
Johnson, Gertrude Judd, Ben Ken-
nedy, Zack Lowe, lom McAllister,
Martna JVlcßee, Clarence Mat-
tocks, John Moorman, Paul Morse,
Barbara Noiton, Jean Parker, Keith
Parks, Haul Retldick, Julius Kutt,
Alan Kosenblatt, L,ucy Staltord,
JLim Wheeler, and William White.

Friends' Conference
(Continued, from page 1)

Belgrade Conference of Non-
Aligned Nations, in 19t>i. From
19j/ up to the time of ins appoint-
ment m ibt>i as Acting Secretary-
General, U Tliant was Burma's
iJermanent Representative to tlie
U. N., with the rank of Ambassa-
dor, and had betn Chairman of
the Burmese Delegation at each
session of the U. N. General As-
sembly since then. He is the au-
thor of several books, the more
recent being a three-volume His-
tory of Post-War Burma. U Thant's
speech will be delivered in the
Greensboro Coliseum on Sunday,
July 30, 1967 at 9:00 p.m.

Choir Tour
(Continued from pane 1)

day morning in a Methodist
church. During the next week, we
gave eight more concerts as Guil-
ford College took a program of
sacred music to churches in Jessup,
Georgia; West Palm Beach, Ft.
Lauderdale, Miami, Ocala, and
St. Petersburg, Florida; Frogmore,
South Carolina, and Monroe, North
Carolina.

Ride, ride, ride, and finally ar-
rive; nine men unload a ton or two
ot luggage, set up risers, and move
churcn turniture, while tliirty-one
women primp; eat dinner; robe and
warm up; sing; then get to bed
late; that might be a day on tour,

but it wasnt so simple as that.
We made wonderful friendships
among ourselves. Through the
windows we watched the country-
side, from the missiles at Cape
Kennedy to a poor roadside hovel
to the row ot hotels along Miami
lieach to rolling acres ot orangy
orange groves. vVe became emo-

tionally involved in our concerts,
and according to die audiences
reactions, gave some magnificent
ones. We developed a great ad-
miration for our director, Jerry
omyre, and we realized that just
practicing an hour a day would
nave accomplished little without
ins dynamic ability pressing us
on. Yve stayed in church members
homes and became, tor a while,
a part of new and dilterent fami-
lies.

We sang in a church with ultra-
modern stained glass and steel
geometric architecture, we sang in
a little church with a predomi-
nantly colored congregation. Most
01 us would agree that neither the

modern church nor the big church
impressed us more than tnat little
colored church in Frogmore. Why?
Because there, during our inter-
mission, we sat right down on the
risers and heard and were a part
or tlie singing ot some ot the most
beautiiul of American music, the
iNcgro spiritual. Here we iound a
cappella singing at its best, with
natural voices and no pitch pipes.

Our chaperones, iNanette Smyre
and school nurse Sue Smith, kept
a tired choir lively and well, with
just then- company and occasional
medicinal services. Yes, a tired,
and somewhat voiceless choir
rolled back to Guilford late Sun-
day night. But to us, much as
Florida seems an oasis in the
Soutli, so choir tour will be an
oasis in our memories.

Friendly Persuasion
(Continued, from page 3)

it lies in the large silver buckles
found on the latest shoes. Perhaps
it lies in the wooden frame of New
Garden Meeting House. Perhaps
it's just lies.

How does that grab thee, baby?

Who is your ideal date? Thousands use Central Control and its high-speed
computer for a live, flesh-and-blood answer to this question.

9j
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Your ideal date - such a person exists, of course.
But how to get acquainted? Our Central Control computer
processes 10,000 names an hour. How long would it take
you to meet and form an opinion of that many people?

You will be matched with five ideally suited persons
of the opposite sex, right in your own locale (or in any
area of the U.S. you specify). Simply, send $3.00 to Central
Control for your questionnaire. Each of the five will be
as perfectly matched with you in interests, outlook and
background as computer science makes possible.

Central Control is nationwide, but its programs are
completely localized. Hundreds of thousands of vigorous
and alert subscribers, all sharing the desire to meet their
ideal dates, have found computer dating to be exciting and
highly acceptable.

All five of your ideal dates will be delightful. So
hurry and send your $3.00 for your questionnaire.

CENTRAL CONTROL, Inc.
22 Park Avenue ? Oklahoma City, Oklahoma

THE GUILFORDIAN

Intra - Campus
Mail Stick

In the near future an intra-cam-
pus mail stick will be replacing the
glass cases in Founders' main hall.
It is being presented by Alpha Phi
Omega service fraternity in order
to achieve better communications
between faculty, students, and ad-
ministration. It has been proven
effective on other campuses when
introduced and has been shown to
be functional.

Many times, because of a con-
flict in schedules, you are unable to
get in touch with someone. A note,
reminder, notice, etc., addressed to
the person you wish to contact in
the appropriate slotted column un-
der the first letter of the person's
last name is all that is needed. At
the same time, or on your way to

meals, you can check to see if you
have any messages.

We feel that it is in a strategic
area on campus and that it should
prove to be useful if used by all.

Drive-in BR 3-5658 >

HAM'S SUNDRY STORE
Aycock, Madison and Friendly Road

Specializing in KOSHER Sandwiches and Pizzas
The nicest place on your way to town or back to school

Half-price to
college students and
faculty:
the newspaper that
newspaper people
read? ? ?

At last count, we had more than 3,800 news-
paper editors on our list of subscribers to The
Christian Science Monitor. Editors from all
over the world.

There is a good reason why these "pros" read
the Monitor: the Monitor is the world's only
daily international newspaper. Unlike local
papers, the Monitor focuses exclusively on
world news the important news.

The Monitor selects the news it considers
most significant and reports it, interprets it,
analyzes it in depth. Ittakes you further into
the news than any local paper can.

If this is the kind of paper you would like to-
be reading, we willsend it to you right away at
half the regular price of $24.00 a year.

Clip the coupon. Find out why newspaper-
men themselves read the Monitor and why
they invariably name it as one of the five best
papers in the world.

??

l i
I The Christian Science Monitor
| 1 Norway Street, Boston, Massachusetts 02116

1 Please enter a Monitor subscription for the name below. |

I lam enclosing $. (U. S. funds) for the period {

I checked. \u25a1 1 year sl2 \u25a1 9 months $9 \u25a1 6 months $6 [

I Name I

i ;
I Street Apt./Rm. # i
I
} City State Zip? I
I \u25a1 College student Year of graduation I

\u25a1 Faculty member P-CN-S JK

Professional Careers in Cartography
CIVILIAN EMPLOYMENT with the U. S. AIR FORCE

CREATING AEROSPACE PRODUCTS

Minimum 120 semester hours college credit including 5 hours
college level math. The required math must include at least 2 of
the following: college algebra, trigonometry, analytic geometry,
differential calculus, integral calculus, or any course for which
any of these is a prerequisite. Equivalent experience acceptable.
Training program. Openings for men and women. Application
and further information forwarded on request.

WRITE: College Relations (ACPCR)

Hq Aeronautical Chart & Information Center,
8900 S. Broadway, St. Louis, Missouri 63125

An equal opportunity employer

March 3, 1967

I HENRY I
I Slept I
I HERE I
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